
From: Don Kemper (dkemper398@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 3:47:11 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

The most effective way to impact CO2 emissions is to quickly shift to solar, wind, and even gas powered electric
production. Limiting the emissions buildup is my #1 priority as an Idaho citizen. It is not, yet, too late to avoid the
worst of climate change. I am counting on the PUC to protect our forests, our water and our lives--even while
assuring our economy.  Please require a much sooner transition from coal for Rocky Mountain.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Don Kemper 
1821 Edgecliff Terrace
Boise, ID 83702
dkemper398@gmail.com
(208) 870-0776

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:dkemper398@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Robin Piane (robinpiane@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 3:54:05 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Wow.  Just about every, single thing in your proposition is dangerous, toxic and lethal for pretty much anything it
touches.  Why and how are you people so ignorant and tone-deaf?  Wow, again.  DO THE RIGHT THING! 
Research and recommend every, single safe, non-toxic and Earth-PROTECTING, NOT Earth-DESTROYING
method you can find. 

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Robin Piane 
6218 N Bolsena Ln
Meridian, ID 83646
robinpiane@gmail.com
(208) 801-6974

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:robinpiane@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: June Heilman (jheilman.id@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 4:07:02 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

June Heilman 
8930 Buckskin Road
Pocatello, ID 83201
jheilman.id@gmail.com
(208) 241-4419

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:jheilman.id@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Sam Eurich (sameurich@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 4:31:44 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Relying on coal seems like a step backwards instead of a step forward.  When you enter Idaho it says Idaho is too
great to litter, but aren?t we littering the environment by continuing our reliance on coal. 

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Sam Eurich 
671 Con Virginia Drive
Hailey, ID 83333
sameurich@gmail.com
(208) 559-7682

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:sameurich@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Hailey Justus (hweare@harding.edu) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 5:00:30 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Idaho is one of the most rugged, untouched wild regions in the contiguous US. It is not pristine, but it is close. Clean
energy is the only way to protect the legacy of wild beauty we hold so dear. Coal is anything but clean, and anything
but pristine.  To be good stewards of this beautiful land, we must not rely on tools of the past, but jump forward with
the tools emerging  to create a State where humanity not only lives along side wilderness, but takes action to foster
it. Coal is a thing of the past;renewable energy is the only way forward.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Hailey Justus 
14748 Galloway Rd.
Caldwell, ID 83607
hweare@harding.edu
(208) 454-8701

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:hweare@harding.edu
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Borg Hendrickson (borghendrickson@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 5:09:04 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Commissioners, when it comes to our warming climate's worsening wildfires all over the planet, including in my
area and likely yours, coal energy matters ? in a dangerous way. When it comes to ongoing droughts in the west,
which are expected to continue and to worsen, coal energy matters ? in a dangerous way. When it comes to erratic
weather, heavy precipitations followed by downtown floods, increasingly above-average hot temperatures, and
ravaging storms, coal energy matters ? in a dangerous way. Let's no longer sit on our hands in response to the threats
to all life on earth that global warming brings! You are in a position to play an important role by taking steps to
begin slowing and reversing planetary warming caused by humanity's use of fossil fuels.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Borg Hendrickson 
1820 Orchard Avenue
Moscow, ID 83843
borghendrickson@gmail.com
(208) 596-4952

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:borghendrickson@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Mark Berria (mberria@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 6:00:31 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

This is a move backwards.  No coal!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Mark Berria 
565 e greencreek ct
Eagle, ID 83616
mberria@yahoo.com
(208) 570-4565

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:mberria@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Kate Anderson (kathryn.anderson1965@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 7:00:18 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Kate Anderson 
855 Partridge Drive 
Mountain Home, ID 83647
kathryn.anderson1965@gmail.com
(509) 202-7037

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:kathryn.anderson1965@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Ted Stout (ted.stout1@gmail.von) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 7:10:38 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Ted Stout 
310 First St
Bellevue , ID 83313
ted.stout1@gmail.von
(208) 721-7402

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:ted.stout1@gmail.von
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Brent Grote (brentski_g@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 8:00:15 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

The affects of the pollution we are putting in the air become more apparent every year. It is time to increase our
solar and wind usage and move away from coal. Let?s start thinking about a clean future.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Brent Grote 
533 North 300 West
Malad, ID 83252
brentski_g@yahoo.com
(435) 279-0847

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:brentski_g@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Ann Ford (Annkeenan4d@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 8:59:53 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Ann Ford 
2522 North 29th Street
Boise, ID 83703
Annkeenan4d@gmail.com
(208) 344-4675

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:Annkeenan4d@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Dylan Abramovich (dcabramovich@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:18:01 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Dylan Abramovich 
912 W. Franklin St.
Boise, ID 83702
dcabramovich@gmail.com
(208) 344-4371

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:dcabramovich@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Al Poplawsky (alpopsky@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:44:54 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Al Poplawsky 
2108 Vandal Dr
MOSCOW, ID 83843
alpopsky@gmail.com
(208) 882-3959

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:alpopsky@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Nola Cole (njcole54@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 6:50:21 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Please we do not need to use more coal!  Idaho gets so much sunshine we should go with solar power.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Nola Cole 
1299 W Hitchcock St
Meridian, ID 83646
njcole54@hotmail.com
(208) 340-3722

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:njcole54@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Kate Russo (russo.kate@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 7:24:46 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Kate Russo 
348 E Fairbrook dr
Boise, ID 83706
russo.kate@gmail.com
(503) 750-9324

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:russo.kate@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Patrick Grace (pgrace116@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 8:37:22 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Patrick Grace 
PO Box 710
Victor, ID 83455
pgrace116@gmail.com
(575) 779-8474

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:pgrace116@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Deirdre Scott (d248scott@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 10:33:14 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Please join me in the 21st Century where we understand that continued use of coal and gas is destroying the
environment. There are better alternatives. Thank you.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Deirdre Scott 
216 14th Ave N
Buhl, ID 83316
d248scott@gmail.com
(208) 258-9389

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:d248scott@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Rosa Jordan-Guzman (rguzman@rocketmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 11:58:59 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

We are obligated to the future of humanity to change how we get our power.
Some people and businesses aren?t listening or they?re disputing the science and our own experience. Using coal
has to stop. . Converting from coal to another energy source will not even take 10 years and the feds have given $
already to get this done and are willing to work with utilities to turn away from coal. Please think of the future.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Rosa Jordan-Guzman 
8858 W Ante Rd
Post Falls, ID 83854
rguzman@rocketmail.com
(208) 773-2621

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:rguzman@rocketmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Dagmar Salmon (reel.salmon@hormail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 1:27:24 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I don?t want coal used to provide power in Idaho. Solar production is cheaper,safer and builds for the future.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Dagmar  Salmon  
402 Dakota Road 
Hailey , ID 83333
reel.salmon@hormail.com
(208) 720-4557

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:reel.salmon@hormail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Tim Patton (landdesign.tim@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 2:27:43 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Tim Patton  
PO Box 303
Naples , ID 83847
landdesign.tim@gmail.com
(208) 267-8667

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:landdesign.tim@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Diana Whiting (DianaWhiting@cox.net) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 2:59:07 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Our planet is dying from coal.  Switch to solar and wind investments.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Diana Whiting 
box 1093
Ketchum, ID 83340
DianaWhiting@cox.net
(208) 727-7343

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:DianaWhiting@cox.net
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Douglas C. Anderson (2082866525a@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 4:54:58 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Because I like to breathe clean air. And I'm positive my great-grandkids will too!
Stop allowing big and little corporations and businesses to pollute our environment for any reason!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Douglas C. Anderson  
52 Rose Circle
Meridian , ID 83642
2082866525a@gmail.com
(208) 392-0928

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:2082866525a@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Nancy Basinger (basinger_nancy@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 7:09:53 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Having studied the recently released Idaho Climate Economy Impacts Report, I know we are already experiencing
severe costs from inaction to reduced fossil fuels.  We must recognize that  burning coal has huge unaccounted for
costs to our quality of life and security of future in Idaho.   Please reject this plan to extend the life of coal power
plants!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Nancy Basinger 
3860 South Preamble Place, Boise, Boise
Boise, ID 83706
basinger_nancy@yahoo.com
(208) 570-3727

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:basinger_nancy@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Chris Day (courture@frointier.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Saturday, March 5, 2022 7:58:29 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

It is time that Idaho stands up and do the RIGHT decision to say no, No to anymore coal. We need to move forward
and NOT backward.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Chris Day 
5491 Montour Rd
Emmett, ID 83617
courture@frointier.com
(720) 270-1206

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:courture@frointier.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: C Floreen (floreeca@aol.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Sunday, March 6, 2022 5:50:36 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

This last summer, the heat damn near killed me, no kidding.  Additional use of fossil fuels is adding to the problem
and its been shown.  I?m from Montana and there are lessons to be learned re. The faults of coal mining and use,
Colstrip.  Pls consider my comments.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

C Floreen 
3070 Mesquite Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
floreeca@aol.com
(208) 526-0874

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:floreeca@aol.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Mary Steen (marylsteen@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Sunday, March 6, 2022 8:51:56 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Mary Steen 
9296 W Kingsgate Ct
Boise, ID 83704
marylsteen@hotmail.com
(208) 344-3174

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:marylsteen@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Gretchen Steen (politicsgfs@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Sunday, March 6, 2022 12:55:01 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Please say no to Rocky Mountain Power's 20 year plan. Continued reliance on coal is detrimental to all of us. Please
tell them to look at alternative and renewable energy resources. Haven't we learned enough observing the harms that
we have already done to the environment including what trickles down to the health of all of us.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Gretchen Steen 
PO Box 1945
Sandpoint, ID 83864
politicsgfs@gmail.com
(208) 304-0858

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:politicsgfs@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Carol Rees (crees@cox.net) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Monday, March 7, 2022 7:55:59 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Our world is changing incredibly fast and locking into 20 years of dirty coal and untested, so far unapproved nuclear
power, when solar, wind and possible new tech is available and proven, seems backward thinking. As a 36 year
Idahoan I support clean energy and retiring outdated and dirty coal power. It?s time to think to the future!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Carol Rees 
P.O. Box 2817
Ketchum, ID 83340
crees@cox.net
(208) 726-2250

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:crees@cox.net
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Nancy Humphrey (nancyinsv@cox.net) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Monday, March 7, 2022 2:19:59 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Nancy Humphrey 
Box 5
Sun Valley, ID 83353
nancyinsv@cox.net
(208) 309-3071

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:nancyinsv@cox.net
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: David Muise (dave72662@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Monday, March 7, 2022 3:12:44 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Temperature increase, shifting precipitation and increased forest fire smoke will all impact my home town of Coeur
d'Alene.  Please limit the impact of climate change by stopping any long term power generation plans that include
coal.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

David Muise 
1302 N 7th St
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814
dave72662@yahoo.com
(707) 849-6797

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:dave72662@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov
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